Jason P. Moore, AlA Honored

New ProFile Edition Ineludes AlA Membership
Directory

At a dinner celebration in the Sheraton Old Town Hotel in Albuquerque on May 13, 1983, Jason P. Moore , AlA was presented with the Albuquerque Chapter, American Institute of Architects-Professional Award
for 1983. The citation recognizes Jason's "Consistent Quality of Professional Practice" for the many years that he has worked in the profession of
architecture in New Mexico.
Moore graduated from the Universit y of Texas, Austin. He formed a
partnership, now grown into Flatow, Moore, Bryan & Associates, with
Max Flatow in 1948. Among the many buildings for which Jason Moore
can take credit and claim pride are the Sims Building (1952), for which he
shares the design credit with partner Max Flatow; The Bernalillo County
Medical Center on which he worked for a period of years (1964 to 1978);
the Anna Kaseman Hospital (1972) and the recent addition to the Albuquerque Indian Hospital (1982). (The Spring, 1983 issue of MASS carried
a review of the addition to the Albuquerque Indian Hospital, written by
Regan Young.)
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Archimedia announces publication of ProFile '83, The Official
Directory of The American Institute of Architects. This is the
third and completely new edition
of the directory, which, under the
editorship of Henry W . Schirmer,
FAlA, has become a standard
reference of the profession in the
five years since it first saw print.
The new 9" X 12" volume with
1325 pages is almost twice the size
of earlier editions and incorporates
many new features. Among them
are the complete roster - all
40,325 members and addresses of The American Institute of Architects; short entries on 5,500
previously unlisted firms , bringing
the total number of firm entries
close to 14,000; and a softcover format designed for updating in annual editions. These changes are
reflected in a change of the subtitle
to "Official Directory of the AlA".
Unchanged is the format that
lists 8,200 architectural firms by
state and city and presents current
information about the names and
roles of their principals, their staff
organization, volume and type of
work , and design awards. ProFile
'83 also carries current information
on the AlA organization and AlA
officers.
ProFile is widely used by clients
seeking design services, by design
firms considering associations and
joint ventures , by marketers
analyzing the marketplace, by
public officials responsible for contracting design services, and by
students and professionals investigating career opportunities.
Listed at $86 in softcover (and at
$100 for a hardcover library edition) , ProFile '83 may be ordered
through bookstores or by mail
directly from Archimedia, P.O.
Box 4403, Topeka, Kansas 66604.
For further information contact
Carla D. Nissen, Archimedia, 3715
S.W. 29th Street, Topeka, Kansas
66614. (913) 273-1361.
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